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IN THE ROYAL COURT OF JERSEY 

Before Commissioner F .C. Ham on 
Jurat M .G. lucas 

Jurat J.J. Orchard 

Prestige Properties Umited 

Brian John Styles and 
Ruth Hugi, his wife 

Advocate G~ Le V~ Fiott for the Plaintiffs 
Advocate P.C .. Sine! for the Defendants 

Plaintiffs 

Defendants 

This action is by estate agents for commission of £3,900. The 

Defendants are hoteHers and own the Issued share cai)ital o! Les Gra.1des 

Vagues Guest House Limited whlch ln turn owns Les Grandes Vagues Guest 

House from which they conduct their business. 

ln November 1986 the Defendants approached .\.ir~ Michael Siornan, a 

Director of the Plaintiffs, ins":"ructing him to seH their property. On the 21st 

November, 1986 lvir. Sloman wrote a letter~ The Plaintiffs say that this letter 

was accepted by the Defendants as constituting the ter:ns of the agency. The 

Jetter reads as foJJows:-

110ear Mr~ and Mrs. Styles, 

Les· Grandes Vagues Guest House, St. Clement's Coast Road 

We thank you for your instructions for us to act as sole agents 

relating to the sale of the above :nentioned property and to produce an 

applicant ready, wiWr}g end able to purchase the property for the sum of 

· £225,000; or other such sum acceptable to you. 
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We wish to take this opportu::it;: to confirm that m the event of 

our introduci::g a purchaser able to proceed at an agreed price our 

commission charges will be ln accordance with the loca:Jy agreed scale 

of 2% in respect of the reahy anc' a red:.:cec' rate of 2% in respect of 

the contents~ 

Enclosed are copies of our specifications for your information and 

retention which we trust you wJJJ find to be fn order~ 

We wtll make every er:deavour to dispose of the property in a 

confidential and expeditious manner. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us at any time should you feel 

that we can be of any further assis~ance. 

Yours sincereJy1
1
' 

:-.Jow the PJainriffs did not ask the Defendants to sign anything at all~ 

and as a result have to rely in these proceedings upon an oral agreement 

evidenced by their own st.:bsequent Jetter to their client 11Conflrming" their 

instructions. Had the ?laintiffs asked the Defendants to sign a copy of the 

letter they sent to him, then the Defendants would have been bound by lt~ (See 

L'Estrange v, Graucob Um;ted (193!;) ALL ER REP !6 where at page !9 

Scrutton L J laid down a general ru1e w!lJch is, in our view, equally applicable 

to estate agent cases. ''When a document containing contractual terms is 

signed, then jn the absence of fraud, or J will add, misrepresentation, the party 

slgning it is bound and jt is whoJiy immaterial whether he reads the document 

or not1'.) 

The letter is jmportant because in its second paragraph it appears to go 

further than the normal '~ready, wiJling and able 11 types of agency agreement, tn 

that it states tha! a commission charge will be 1evled ltjn the event of our 

introducing a purchaser able to proceed at an"agreeC price". 



The letter also purports to create a sole agency. This \vouJd not, in our 

opinion, preclude a vendor from remaining free ar all rimes to wirhdraw his 

insrructions, or from refusing to sell his propeny TO an appJicam imroduced by 

the agerlr. Tt would, however, preclude him from allowing the property ro be 

sold through another agem's introduction. 

For a moment Jet us establish the facts. The agents set out, afTer The 

21sT November, 1986, TO atTempt to find a purc~aser. Only Mr. Brian Sryles 

was called as a wiTness by the Defendants bur he TOld us rhaT when he had firsT 

comacred The Plaintiffs he had hoped rhar The properry would be sold wirhin 

Two or three monThs. By February 1987 only one offer had been received from 

a firm called J. J. Fox InTernaTional Limited and they wished To purchase the 

properTy nor as a guesT house but as office accommodaTion for their sTaff. In 

facT rhar Company made rwo separare offers (borh of which were unaccepTable 

ro rhe Defendants) one on The 13th February, 1987 in rhe sum of £!80,000, and 

The or her on The Jrd June, 1987 in The sum of E 17 5,000. IT was on The 30Th 

June, or Thereabouts that Two prospective purchasers began To show a real 

inTeresT in Les Grandes Vagues as a guesr house purchase. They were .\1r. and 

\1rs. Nigel Tanguy, and Mr. Tanguy gave evidence before us. 

EveryThing seemed set fair for compleTion. .\lr. and .\lrs. Tanguy had 

offered £185,000 and hi:!-d a survey carried our on The properTy, which was 

sarisfacrory. The Housing CommiTTee was informed of the proposed Transfer of 

occupancy, an invenTOry was prepared, the Tourism CommitTee consented TO the 

change of managemenT. ArrangemenTs were _made at a later sTage for Mr·. and 

Mrs. Tanguy to store their furniture at Les Grandes Vagues (although This 

arrangement never came to fruition). During the night of the great storm of 

October 16th Mr. and Mrs. Tanguy even went so far as to lend the Defendants 

a tarpaulin to cover damage caused by the storm to the roof tiles of the 

property. 

The course of negotiatj-ons does not aLways run smoothly to its 

conclusion, and there were two fairly substantial setbacks during the course of 

these protracted negotiations. The first of these occurred when the Defendants 
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received a hlgher offer privately which, in July !937, they appeared minded to 

accept. it became necessary for \lr. and Mrs. Tanguy to Increase their offer to 

£196,000 before that alternative proposed purchase fell to the ground. . ,\lr. 

Slornan conceded candidly to us that had the alternative offer proceeded ro 

completion, and had the Tanguys {his :nrroduc:lon) withdrawn from the 

transaction, then he would not have had any claim for commission. 

As It happened the Tanguys had returned to the negotiating tabie by the 

24th July, 1987. They had, by then, taken the serious step of seWng their own 

property and renting alternative accommodation awaiting the purchase, which 

was due for corr.pletlon on the 5th January~ 1988. 

About the 10th September, 1987 ~1r. Sloman was surprised to hear from 

the Defendants that there was a mortgage on the property which required six: 

months notice to be given .. The Defendants' Advocate appeared to have 

forgotten the instructions that he had recefved to attempt to have that period 

of notice waJved and he had not approached the mortgagor by the 29th July, 

1987~ The Plaintiffs, through Mr. SJoman, negot:ated a completion date for the 

end of January 193.3 which would haYe covered the six months notice, but as 

things turned out. the mortgagor voluntarily waived the requisite perlod of 

notice and allowed repayment without penalty. 

On the I8th September, 1987 the Defendan:s' Jawyer Advocate Trott 

wrote to the Tanguys' Jawyer in these terms:~ 

"Thank you for your fetter of the lOth instant and [ am sorry that 

it has taken me so Jong to respond to your communication. Primarily I 

was waiting final instructions from my cliemst Mr. and Mrsa Styles, as to 

whether or not they were proceeding with the sa1e to your clients Mr. 

and Mrs. Tanguy. 

I have now obtained such instructions and the transaction is to 

take place" by way oi share transfer and J would suggest the completion 

takes pJace on or before the 5th January next1 so that if completion does 



take place on that day, the consideration will immediately give va!ue to 

my clients but we wiH discuss arrangements In Cue course. 

lf your instructions now accord with rr.ine, would you kindJy let 

me know, and I wilJ put in hand the preparation of a share vending 

agreement and will let you have sight of the company books and 

statutory documents~" 

The correspondence is marked "subject to contract". 

it came as a compiete surprise to the Plaintiffs and to Mr. and Mrs. 

Tanguy when a Jetter dated 19th October1 1-987 ~ was received by the Tanguys1 

lawyers Fiott and HueHn from Bois Labesse the Defendants 1 lawyers ft stated 

somewhat pithily; 111 regret to say that I have now received Instructions from 

my cJients to the effect that they do not· wish to proceed with the saie of the 

above propertyn. 

Mr. Styles had no explanation as to why this letter was written and was 

adamant that it had been written entirely witho~t his lnstructions. He 

re-assured the Plaintiffs and the Tanguys. He told us that shortly after this 

date he and his wife were Jooking for an alternative property. They had found 

a house at GrouviHe which was suitabie for them and their three children and 

they had a fixed time to complete their negotiations for this property. The 

time limit Imposed expired in the Jast week of October. This time limit was, 

according to Mr. StyJes, the straw that broke the camel's back~ Mr. Styles told 

us that he and his wife were completely frustrated. They laid the blame ·firmJy 

on their lawyer, Advocate Trott, whom they say had procrastinated and never 

produced a written agreement as Instructed. Mr. Styles also btamed, to a 

certain extent the Tanguys 1 lawyer, Mr. Huelin, and the Plaintiffs for the delay. 

As far as Mr. Styles was cOncerned, although he felt sorry for the purchasers, 

he feltt in the absence of a written contract, in no position to compeJ them to 

complete. He felt that the matter was not a question of loyalty to his 

purchasers, but a matter of law and legal prindpJe. 
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On the 29th October the Defendants sent out two letters, one to the: 

Plalnt!ffs and one to Mr. and Mrs. Tanguy who again appear to have been taken 

totally by surprise. The letters read as follows:-

noear Michael, 

I regret to inform you that the deal on Les Grandes Yagues is now 

definitely off. Both Ruth and myself have been under great pressure 

during these past weeks, especially alter a very busy season. We just 

cannot take any further stress! 

We both reaHy appreciate aH the work you put in to trying to 

condvde a successful deal, however, we also ?Ut in some hard hours with 

our clients, in order to secure a deaJ, and as I assured you at the time, 

we would have been quite happy to share the commission with you, If a 

deal had been concluded. 

In spite of losing so much tir.1e1 we intend to go ahead with aH 

!he work on nLes Grandes Vagues11 in order to br:ng the guest house into 

line with all the latest Tourism Regulations. 

I have advised Joan and NigeJ. Tanguy of our decision. With 

klndest regards}! 

noear Joan and Nigel, 

I tried to telephone you yesterday evening without success. 

Unfortunately, the deal on Hies Grandes Vagues11 is definitely off. 

Both Ruth and myself have been under severe pressure during these past 

few weeks, and after compJeting a very busy season, we just cannot take 

any further strain~ 
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We both appreciate how disappointed yol! must be, however! we 

have had to take some very important decisions during this corn1ng 

week-end and therefore decided ln fairness to ail concerned, to caH off 

rhe deal. 

With kindest :-egards and best wishes for the future. 11 

The Plaintiffs replied on the Jl st October )Vishing the Defendants well! 

expressing the purchasers' disappointment~ and enclosing a fee note for 

commission in the sum claimeCw 

Both Counsel referred us to rhe oft quored case of, Luxor (Eastbourne} 

Limited v. Cooper (l94l) I ALL ER JJ and which was cited with approval in 

the recent judgment of this Court in Prestige Prop"ertles v. ShieJd Investments 

1985-86 JLR 258 at page 270 where Commissioner Le Cras said this:-

11ln ~ur view the principles which are relevant are to be found in 

Luxor (Eastbourne) Limited v. Cooper, a decision of the House of Lords 

and thus of the highest persuasive authodty in this Court. The contract 

with the agent was in that case one where the agent was to find a 

purchaser rather thari one on the terms of the instant contract, but in 

our view the words of Lord Russe11 of K!Howen darify and Ul:Jminate the 

principle of law with which we are concerned when he said:" "My Lo:-ds, 

in my opinion there ls no necessity In these contracts ior any 

implication, and the Jegal positJon can be_ stated thus. lf, according to 

the true construction of the contract, the event has happened upon the 

happening of which the agent has acquired a vested right to the 

commission, (by which I mean it is debitum in praesenti, even though 

only solvendum ln futuro) then no act or ornlsslon by the prindpaJ or 

anyone else can deprive the agent of that right. Wntil that event has 

happened, however, the agent cannot complain if the principal refuses to 

proceed with, or carry to completion, the transaction with the agent's 

cHent." 
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Every case, in our view, must turn on a proper inrerpretation of the 

particular contract involved. There are, however, some general observations 

which are of assistance. These are we11 contained in the speech of lord 

Russeli of Ki1Jowen at page 43, where he said: 

nA few prelimtnary observations occur to me: 

1. Commission contracts are subject to no" peculiar .rules or principles 

of their own. The Jaw which governs them is the Jaw which 

governs aJI cor.tracrs and all qcestions of agency. 

2. No general ruJe can be laid down by which the rights of the agent, 

or the liabiJities of the principal ender commission contracts are 

to be determined. In each case these must depend upon the exact 

terms of the contract in question, and upon the true construction 

of those terms. 

3- Contracts by which owners of property, desiring to dispose of it, 

put it in the hands of agents on commission terms are not {in 

default of specific provisions} contracts of empJoyment in the 

ordinary meaning of those wor'cis. No obligation is imposed on the 

agent to do anything. The contracts are merely promises: binding 

on the principal to pay a sum of money on the happening of a 

specified event, whlch involves the rendering of some service by 

the agent. There is no real analogy between such contracts and 

con~racts of employment by which one party binds himself to do 

certai:1 work and the other binds himself to pay a remuneratJon 

for the doing of it." 

Let us then return to the opening chapters of this negotiation, and in 

particular to the letter of the 21st November. This letter1 of course, 

11Confirms11 nothing at aH. It does, however, contain in writing the terms upon 

which the age:1t wlH seek to obtain his commlsslon., It cannot, of course, be 



regarded as a contract of employment because the agent in general terms is 

not under an obligation to do any work at all. However, the agent here goes 

further t:;an the normal understanding of an estate agent's contract because he 

seeks ro be appointed as sole agent~ In our view, and in those circumstances1 

he must then use his best endeavours to seiJ the property, and dearly if he sat 

back and did nothing at all, then he would be in some difficulty in establishing 

a cJaim for commission. 

But an offer must have as its corollary an acceptance in order to 

estabHsh a contract. 

In reply to the letter of the 21st November, .'v1r. Styles wrote:~ 

Many thanks for your ie~ter dated 2!st November. 

I have enclosed a copy of your spec!flcations with a few small 

corrections and additions, just to keep the records straight. Afso r 

should prefer to raise :he asking price slightly to £i30,000 (this was 

altered !n Mr~ Sloman's handwriting to £230,000 and was clearly an 

error)~ 

think it is important to draw attention to the fact the main 

building !s an original granite buiJt farmhouse! With kind regards. u 

Can that letter be taken as a consent? 

The Court has to ask itself how a letter can '~confirma matters that have 

not been agreed upon, because it is dear from the evidence that the verbal 

instructions given by the Defendants were tO seJJ their property for an agreed 

price. The basic rule of offer and acceptance suggest to us that the estate 

agent, by introducing fresh material, makes an offer to his client which cannot 

be binding unless and untlJ it is accepted in same positive fashion. There 
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appear ro us ro be rwo general rules - that acceptance is not to be inferred 

from si:ence and that a person need not pay for an ur.so/icited service. But the 

letter of reply in our view can and does bfnd the Defendants. lt cannot, in our 

view, be argued that the agent's conduCt in carrying our the negotiations with 

the person he introduced constitutes agreement, because it seems to us clear 

that this conduct is as referrable to the or;ginal lnstr'tJCtions {which were 

unqualified} as to the agent's modification of them. Althot.:gh the letter 

written by Mr. Sryles did not speciflcally state rhir the terms were accepted, 

it is quite dear that they had been read, and indeed, they had been altered 

slighrly. 

H, as we say, that letter is to be taken as a consent to the terms, are 

those terms reasonable and certain? Ahhough not cited to us by either 

Counsel, we feel that the case of Jacques v. Uoyd D. George and Partners 

Limited (1968) 2 ALL ER 187 is helpful in rhis regard. (The case is cited in 

the footnote of paragraph 801 of Halsbury 1S Laws 4th Edition Volume l .-\gency 

which was read to us in Court). In that case at page 190 Lord Denning sa'Jd 

thjs:-

" We have had many cases on commission claimed by estate agents. 

The common understanding of mankind is that commission is only payable 

by the vendor when the property is sold. It is payable out of the 

purchase monies; but some agents have soughtt by their pr:.inted forms, 

to get comrnissjon even though the property has not been said, or the 

purchase money received. At first it was 11When a binding contract js 

signed11
• Next it was if they introduced a person "ready, abJe and wHHng 

to purchase 11
• Then they missed out uable 11 and want a commission lf 

they only got a 11 prospective1
' purchaser or a "wi!ling11 purchaser who was 

unable to purchase. Now we have got the widest clause that I have yet 

seen - 11should you be !nstrumentaJ in introducing a person wiWng to sign 

a document capable of becoming a contract to purchase ... 11 



Can an estate agent insert such a dause and get away with it. f think 

not. regard this dause as whoHy unreasonable and totally uncertain. Suppose 

a man signed a piece of paper which had just got on it the address qf the 

premises and the price. That could be said to be a 11document capable of 

becoming a contract" even though there was not an offer contajned in it. So 

aJso if a man signed a document which was express!y 11subject to contract11 or 

even signed a blank form ~ith aJJ the blanks to be filled in, it might be said to 

be 'Ta document capabJe of becoming a contractu . ., Even if the man was quite 

unable to complete he might still be a person "willingu to sign. So we are 

faced with the question in this case to what extent can estate agents go !n 

putting a form before vendors to sign? 

The principles whkh1 ln my opinion, are applicable are these: when an 

estate agent is employed to find a purchaser for a buslness or a house! the 

ordinary understandlng of mankind is that the commission is payable out of the 

purchase price when the matter is concluded. If the agent seeks to depart 

from that ordinary and well understood term 1 then he must make it perfectly 

plain to his client. He must bring it home to hi m so as to be sure that he 

agrees to it. When his representative produces a printed form and puts it 

before the client to sign, he shouJd explain its effects to him, making it cJear 

that it goes beyond the usuaJ understanding in these matters. In the absence of 

such explanation, a client is entitled to assume that the form contains nothing 

unreasonable or oppressive. If he does not read it ard the form ls found 

afterwards to contain a term which is wholly unreasonable and totaJJy uncertain 

as this is1 then the estate agent cannot enforce it against the innocent vendor ~11 

So in this case we have the fJrst paragraph of the letter which, in our 

view, had it stood, might well have fallen to be decided Haccording to the 

common understanding of mankind", but which is then qualified by the second 

paragraph 11 we wish to take this opportunity to confirm11 (there was 1 of course, 

no "confirmationn)11 that in the event of our introducing a purchaser abJe to 

proceed at an agreed price our commision charges wiJI be ~u-.11 • 
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Now that in our view is a perfectly clear and understandable 

qualification of the words in the first paragaph. 

:n Dennis Reed Lrd. -V· Goody (1950) 1 .All E.R. 919, Denning L.J. 

reiterated and elaborated the words he had expressed in .\kCallum -v~ Hicks 

(1950) l All E.R. 864: 

1
' On consideration of rhis dause! am s"atisfied that lt is capabie of 

a reasonable construction. The words '1upon your introdudng" do not 

mean the commission becomes due at the moment of introduction. The 

introduction takes place when the order to view is given and no one 

knows then whether the person introd'JCed wnJ like the house or not. 

The words "upon your introducing" cannot therefore signify rhe rime 

when an agent becomes entitled to commission, they can only signify the 

services to be rendered by the agent* They mean 11 in conside:-ation of 

your inrroducing"~ Now whom must the agent introduce? He must 

introduce; " ••• a person ready, able and willing to purchase the above 

propert'y for the sum of £2,825, or such other price to which I shall 

assent". These words do not mean a person ready, ab!e and w1Jilng "to 

make an offer 1
' or even 11 to enter a contract11

• They mean a person 

ready, ab1e and willing ~'to purchase" i.e. to complete the purchase. He 

must be a person who is 11ableu at the proper time to compJetei L.e. he 

must then have all the necessary finandal resources. He must also be 

11readyll J.e. he must have made aH necessary preparations of having the 

cash Ot" a banker's draft ready to hand over. He must also be "wUling11 

i.e. must be wilHng to hand over the money in return for the 

conveyance. The interpretation means that the special dause has 

practically the same effect as the usual terms on which an estate agent 

is employed. This is just as what it should bet for having regard to what 

took place when the housewife was asked to sign the document l should 

not expect it to go beyond the ordinary understanding on these matters. 

So far J have considered this par:ticuJar clause O:'.ly. I wouJd, however, 

!Jke to add the various new clauses that appear seem to be capable of 
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similar interpretations. f see no se;o.sible distinction be-tween instrucrions 

to ''find a purchaser"1 
11find a party prepared to purchase". "find a 

purchaser a~le and willing to com?lete the transaction", and ."finC a 

person ready, willing and able to purchase". 

These words of Lord Denning were, however r expressly disapproved by 

the Court of Appeal in Chrlstie Owen and Davies v. RapacJOii (1974 2 .'ILL ER 

page JJ !) where Orr L J said at page 319 "the
4
conrract in this case was that 

commission should be payabJe in the event of the Plaintiffs effecting an 

introduction of a person ready, able and willing to purchase at the :-~amed price, 

or at any other price that the Defendant might agree to accept. It is .<ot a 

case in which an offer made by a person so introduced was later withdrawn 

(Dennis Reed Llmited v. Goody), or in which the offer was expressed to be 

'
1subject to contract'~ (~1artin G;ile and Wright v. SL:sweli) or qualified by some 

condition (Graham ·aQd Scott (Southgate) LJmited v. O:dade}. Tn those 

circumstances in my judgment on the authorities to which Cairns L J has 

referred the entitlement to commission arose when the person introduced by 

the Plaintiff made a firm oHer for the purchase of the property in question on 

:erms acceptable to the vendors4 The views expressed tly DennJng L J in 

McCaHum v. Hicks and DennJs Reed Limited v. Goody, and by Hodson J in the 

latter case that the entitlement does not arise until some later date whe-rher jt 

be the signing of a contract or the completion of a saie cannot, with great 

respect, be accepted as correct.~~ 

The authorities are dear that almost every contract in a daim for 

estate agent's commission must be decided on the terms of that unique 

contract. We have derived much assistance from the case of Christie Owen 

and Davies Limited v. Rapacioli (cited above) which was relied upon by both 

Counsel to support their contentions. That case is particularly interesting 

because it post-dates the Lu_xor case and it contains an analysis of the cases, 

several of which were cited to us in the course of argument. There are two 

passages which we found particularly helpful. Cairns L J at page 318 said:-
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" it seems to me that the trend of the authorities supports the 

three propositions eni/J..:nciated by Counsel for the Plaintiffs. 

1. The decision whether the commission Js payable depends on the 

terms of the contract and on ordinary ruJes of construction. 

2. When the agreement between principal and agent is for 

commission to be payabJe on the introdu£tion of a person ready. 

able and willing to purchase, the commission payable if a sale 

actually results may become payable when the transaction 

becomes abortive. 

3. Commission is payable when a person able to purchase is 

introduced and expresses readiness and willingness by an 

unqualified offer to purchase, although such offer has not been 

accepted and could be withdrawn. 

in connection with the third proposition it is to be assumed that 

the offer is one that the terms of the agent has been authorised 

to invite; also that the offer is not withdrawn by the applicant 

but is refused by the vendor .. 

In my judgment on the facts in this case the Plaintiffs bring 

themselves within that proposition and are entitled to the 

commission claimed''. 

The other passage is the judgment of Orr L J at page 319 that we have 

cited above. 

It does seem to us that by the 29th October. the Plaintiffs had 

established a very strong foundation to their claim~ There occurs, however, a 

major stumbling b1ock which we will need to examine in some detail. We 

should say in passing that we cannot accept that the transaction was anything 
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other than a continuing one which was not altered in any material way by a 

"gazumping" incident in July when the Defendants found a possible alternative 

purchaser privately (as they were entitled to do) and the Tanguys had to 

increase their offer to £196,000 in ord,er to remain in contention. 

On the 28th July, 1987 Mr. Huelin of Fiott and Huelin wrote to Advocate 

Trott a letter in these terms:-

"Dear Mr. Trott, 

Les Grandes Vagues Guest House, Pontac1 St. Clement 

refer to the letter dated 24th inst. addressed to you by Mr. 

Michael Sloman, Director, Prestige Properties Limited, with regard to 

the proposed sale by transfer of the whole of the issued share capital in 

the limited company which owns it of the above mentioned guest house 

to my clients, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Tanguy, by your clients, Mr. and Mrs. 

Styles, and Mr. Sloman's letter to me of the same date, a copy of which 

I enclose. 

I note that you were to have seen your cJients today and provided 

that you receive the appropriate instructions I look forward to earliest 

possible receipt of the following:-

l. A suitable share vending agreement with annexed inventory 

2. The Company's statutory books 

3. The Company's contract of purchase 

lf. The Company's Housing Committee consent to the purchase. 

5. A photostat extract from the Ordnance Survey Map showing the 

extent and location of the property." 
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The letter is headed "subject to con:raCt 1
'. ~-lr. Huelin also wrote to the 

Plamiffs and headed that letter "subject to contract''. 

In his reply of the 30th .Ju~y Advocate Trott picked up these \vords. He 

wrote:-

"Dear Mr. Hue iin, 

I _thank you for your Ietter of the 23rh inst. and for the enclosure 

attached thereto. 

I am presenrJy taking instructions in the matter and I shall write 

ro you as St?on as possible. The matter js, as you say, "subject to 

contract"."" 

Even when Advocate Trotr was writing on be!lalf of his clients to the 

Plaintiffs on the 11th December he said this:-

.. We do not understand how your ctlent Company can cJai rr. 

commission in respect of an abortive transaction which as you wi!l know 

was always subject to contract. 11 

Can the Defendants escape their Hability in this way? 

We must lmmedlate!y say that this Court was not impressed. with Mr. 

Styles' evidence on his reasons for not proceeding with the contract; he 

refused to meet Advocate Fiott's detailed cross-examination and indeed when 

pressed by Advocate Fiott on the Answer iiled on his behalf, said that he had 

not read those pleadings. That is quite impossjble for us to believe as on the 

8th February, !989 Advocate Sinel wrote to Advocate Fiott in these terms 111 

have now had the beneiit of taking further extensive instructions from my 

clients who as you are aware were not ad idem with thek previous legal 

advisors and likewise wish to amend their pleadings as fo1Jows; {probably not 

the tidiest manner oi doing so however ( am trying hard to darify the true 

issue ln dispute between the respective pardes).n 
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Be that as it may we must now consider whether the Defendants can 

escape their liability because of the 11Subject to contract11 clause which was·, as 

has been shown, initially inserted by the purchasers' lawyer. Let us first turn 

to Telford v. Pattison (1964 JJ 411). In that judgment the Deputy Bailiff as he 

was then said this:-

'' Mr. Telford came to Jersey at Whitsun and ran the businesS for 

some ten days. For the Hrst few daySJ he had the assistance of the 

Defendants' two sons and although he says that Mr. and Mrs. Pattison 

agreed to remain in Jersey he expected them to allow him to occupy the 

dwelling accommodation and themselves to move to dwelling 

accommodation elsewhere. Whilst running the business, he paid the 

electricity account and also bought stock, and he furnished no accounts 

of his receipts and payments. He had accepted the fact that he would 

not be shown anything from which he might ascertain the profits of the 

business; that the only way in which he could ascertain its true worth 

would be by running it, but notwitstanding this fact he had disposed of 

part of the business which he carried on at Whitley Bay and would have 

disposed of the rest of it had he been able to do so. So far as the 

Defendant is concerned arrangements were made for the transfer of the 

telephone, electricity services, into Mr. Telford's name, and we accept 

Mrs. Pattison's evidence that after agreement had been reached with Mr. 

Telford no steps were taken for the sale of the business to anyone else. 

If, as the Plaintiffs allege, the words "subject to contract" were intended 

to have the meaning that would normally be assigned to them in England, 

it would have been open to the Defendant to withdraw from the 

agreement if he so thought fit, and there is nothing to show that this 

was the understanding of the parties; the actions of Mr. and Mrs. 

Pattison, were the actions of persons who regarded the sale as complete 

and the actions of Mr. TeJford were not those of a man who considered 

the Defendant had a right to withdraw, particularly as he had taken such 



active steps ro dispose of his business interests in England~ We therefore 

condude that the words "subject to contract" were not intended to have 

the meaning that would normaHy be assigned to them !n England.'~ 

With deep respect to the learned Deputy Baiiiff we are not certain that 

it was necessary to go as far as that. We think that any Court - on t.he facts 

there before it - would have reached the same decision. A dedsfon which was 

dearly right. But matters there had reached the stage V.'hen nobody could have 

doubted that the agreement was a completed agreement 7 it only had to be 

formaJised in due course. Advocate Sine! asked us to distinguish the case. 

Here he says the Defendants had taken no final step vis-a-vis their purchasers 

at all. 

Because rhe Telford case is the only Jersey authority where the question 

of the words "subject to contract•r has been consideredt and because jts decision 

turns on its own very djstinctive facts, it is not partJcularly helpful. 

ln Graham and Scott (Southgate) Limited v. Oxlade !950 1 ALL ER 856 

the Court of Appeal held that if a prospective purchaser made an offer whkh 

was subject to any conditionsJ such as "subject to contract" or "subject to 

surveyu this showed that he was not 11 wiJ1ing to purchase11 as he had reserved 

for himself a 11locus poenitentae11
• In that case Cohen L J said at. page 86!:~ 

1
r ••• l think that the agent may prove that a person he has 

introduced is willing to purchase the property by showing that that 

person has made an unqualified offer, or expressed an unqualified 

intention to make an offer, notwithstanding that such an offer until 

accepted could be withdrawn. On the other hand if the evidence shows 

that the offer is qualified by a condition inserted to prevent the other 

party turning the offer into a contract of acceptance: J think it 

impossible to say that the agent has discharged the onus which rests on 

him of proving the person he has introduced was wi1ling to purchase the 

property ·u" 
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"In the present case there was some evidence that tvirs* Smith was keen 

on purchasing. She had continually increased her offer to meet the 

rising appetite of the Defendant. She was described by her husband as 

anxious to purchase. She never made an unqualified offer and her 

anxiety was at aH rnateriaJ times qualified by "subject to satisfactory 

survey11
• Such an offer meant that Mrs. Smith had constituted herseJf 

the arbitrator whether the survey was satisfactory, and the principal 

could not by accepting her offer const~tute' a binding contract. 1n these 

circumstances I think the learned Judge was right in his conclusion that 

the Plaintiffs had not established that Mrs. Smith was a "person wiliing 

to purchase the property".n 

However [n Christie Owen & Davies Limited v. RapadoJi the facts were 

different. There the Defendant had instructed agents {who were the Plaintiffs) 

to help him find a purchaser of his business and to quote a price oi £20,000. 

The agency contract provided that the commission was payable in the event of 

the Plaintiffs effecting an introduction. either directly or indirectly of a person 

ready, able and wilting to purchase at £20,000 or far any other price acceptabie 

to the Defendant. The Plaintiffs introduced a person who was prepared to 

purchase for £17,700 and this of:fer was accepted nsubject to contract". The 

partieS 1 solicitors thereafter negotiated and a draft contract was prepared and 

signed by the potential purchaser • .The Defendant then decided to proceed no 

further with the sale. The Court of Appeal held that the P Jaintiffs were 

entitled to succeed in their dairn to commjssion. The person whom they had 

introduced was wiJ!ing to contract to the Defendant jn the terms acceptable to 

him until the moment of his withdrawal. 

There ls in our minds no doubt in the present case that the purchasers 

were poised to complete; when Mr. Tanguy says that the letter of the 29th 

October came as a complete surprise, we can well believe him. To add force 

to his argument, Advocate Fiott referred us to AJpha Tradlng Limited v. 

Dunnshaw-Patten Limited 1981 1 ALL ER !;.83 where the Court implied a term 

that once the principal had entered into a contract wlth a third party he could 

not break lt and thereby deprive the agent of the commission to which, if the 



contract had been performed, the agent would have been enrit1ed. But yet 

again that case turned on its parrlcular facts, as Templeman L J said at page 

490:-

"In my judgment it is necessary to imply a term v.thich prevents a vendor 

in these circumstances from playing a dirty trick on the agent with 

impunity after makJng the use of the services provided by that agent in 

order to secure the very position and safety of the vendor. [t is 

necessary to imply a term which prevents the vendor from acting 

unreaso:~ably to the possibJe gain of the vendor and t1"le Joss of the agent. 

l:i my judgment the term property to be impl;ed under the present 

circumstance is that the vendors wHJ not deprive the agents of their 

commission by committing a breach of the co:nract between the vendors 

and the purchasers which releases the purchaser from lts obllgation ro 

pay t!'le purchase prke11
-

The- words 115Ubject to contract" are words whlch are weH accepted in 

Jersey by lawyers and estate agents. They are perfectly famHiar. Tt does 

seem to us that to require this Court to treat the words 1'subject to contract' 1 

as meaningless the PJaintHfs must show us that the facts are very strong a11d 

totally e:<ceptionaJ. 

The purchasers had given irrevocable proof of their wi!Hngness to 

purchase. The price was agreed. 

Although Mr. Tanguy told us that action for specifk performance against 

the Defe:-~dants 11had nev~r occurred to him" this might weJJ have been a case 

where, applying the principle in Taylor v. Fitzpatrick, ((1979) J.J.J) the Royal 

Court would have ordered specific performance In the, absence of the "subject 

to contract" phrase~ 

Of the five documents required by Mr. Huelin in his letter of the 27th 

July1 1987 he realistically only required "a suitable share vending agreement" 

and the Company's contract of purchase to carry out his investigation into 

title. 
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ft is unfortunately on those anciHary maaers that this case fot:r.ders. 

We do not think, however much our sympathy leans towards the Plaintiffs, that 

the facts of this case are so strong and so exceptional that we can say with 

cerrairny that here \'.'aS a binding contract, where nothing remained .to be done 

which was anything but a formality. We mustJ therefore, with some regret, 

dismiss the Plaintiffs~ cJaim. 
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